TO the MOON
To the Moon

Hi there. I am Jay the fearless. NASA sent me on a mission to the moon to see if it is made out of glowing cheese (Since it glows at night). If it is, then I won’t save any for the mice on Earth.
When I went inside the shuttle, I saw my sleeping bag attached to the wall. Instead, I slept on the floor and I didn’t know that I would be sleep floating in my cabin. When I woke up, I found myself in the closet.
Finally! The moon! It was a bumpy landing. NEVER GO TO THE MOON! Seriously. Then, I put on my space suite. When I looked at the mirror, I said to myself, “I look fat!”
I was walking on the moon and then I picked up a piece of moon cheese and I tried to eat it but my helmet was in the way. So I brought a big piece to the space shuttle.
Later, I was thinking if I should try out the mouthwatering cheese. A few seconds later... munch, munch, munch. “YUM! This cheese is amazing”.
yummy!
“Home sweat home. Here I come Earth!” And Jay went back home, planet Earth.

The End